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A study on recording and analysis conditions of polysomnography
for automated computer analysis of sleep stages.
Motoi OKAMOTO, Makiko INOUE, Makiko NAKASHIMA and Sekiko ITO
Abstract
Recording and analysis conditions of polysomnography were examined in 10 young adult female
by using sleep analysis computer Medilog SAC 847 system (Oxford). The quantity and percentage
of slow wave sleep were consistent with those of visual inspection when the minimum delta
amplitude was adjusted at ± 25 - 31,u V from the baseline. The gain amplitude of mandibular
electromyogram dramatically affected recognition of REM stage by the computer. Percentage of
REM sleep was almost same as that of visual inspection when the gain potentiometer was adjusted
to read 50,u V peak-to-peak calibration signal as 1.0V, while REM stage was not recognized when
the gain potentiometer was adjusted to 1.5V. In contrast, the gain amplitude of electropthalmogram
did not affect the recognition of REM stage.
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analysis condition, recording conditions
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